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Goals

- Use the most accurate/current data available
- Use Rules Table approved by the Chancellor’s Office
- Provide placement information to student and to college
- Collect course completion information to provide AB-705 outcome reports
- Recommend implementation option regarding co-requisite courses/hours
- Pass as much information to the college as possible to inform placement decision
Data Flow

1. **Obtain unique identifying information from student**
2. **Collect high school records on students**
3. **Use Rules Table to determine placement recommendation**
4. **Notify student of placement recommendation**
5. **Send placement information to college**
6. **Create comparison / outcome reports**
7. **Collect course completion info from college**
8. **Processing and recommendation of actual courses at the college**
9. **Outcome reports (LaunchBoard)**
Proposed Placement Logic

1. CCCApply/MyPath Process Steps
2. Multiple Measures Placement Step
3. Application and Placement Data
4. Math/English Placement Recommendation
5. Present Self-Reporting Screen

Does record exist in CalPASS?
- Yes
- No

Does record exist in CCGI?
- Yes
- No

Does record exist in CDE?
- Yes
- No

Colleges
Additional Considerations

- More accurate placement requires knowledge of student’s academic goal
- Processing students that may start in non-credit
- Processing existing students
- Proper coding of Math and English courses
- Create additional CCCApply data transfer fields to colleges
- Create additional ERP fields and MIS data collection fields
- Properly code co-requisite support courses
- Provide solution options for co-requisite enrollment
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